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Clearwater Beach Marina - 65 Years of Fun
Boats were there, long before 1952, when the Clearwater Beach
Marina was built. They clustered beside an elbow of land, which
the State granted to the City of Clearwater to build Memorial
Causeway between Clearwater and the “Island.” It was clearly
an excellent spot for a marina, with deep water, in the center of
the island and close to the Gulf of Mexico.
The Marina building was designed to suggest the outline of a pilot
boat. The small third story “pilot house” on the west end, was
seldom used, despite providing spectacular views. During and
after World War II, it provided a look-out from which volunteers
held round-the-clock vigils for possible enemy aircraft. At
least once during the war, enemy submarines were spotted off
Clearwater Beach’s shore, but no enemy aircraft. The second story
deck at the building’s eastern end mimicked a pilot boat’s deck.
The new marina’s quiet waters, within a short distance of the
Gulf of Mexico, made it especially popular with commercial
fishing boats. Some were “party” boats where adventuresome
tourists lined the rails, holding fishing lines provided by the
boat operators. Others were smaller, swifter boats equipped
with elaborate rigging designed to bag the big game fish so
cherished by serious sportsman. This lead the Marina to be host
to the largest fishing fleet on Floridas’s mid-west coast.
It wasn’t until 1986, when Sue and Phil Henderson, Sr. brought
their dinner boat, Captain Anderson 2, to the Marina, that the
mix of boats began to expand to eventually include shelling
boats, dolphin watching boats, and water scooters.
In 1978, the Captain Memo Pirate Ship arrived, captained by
William Wozencraft, from California. His boat was a beautiful
sloop, which began operating as a party ship, but changed to
a popular family attraction, complete with children’s games,
pirate tales, pirate pistols (used for water pistol fights aboard)
and a miniature fake cannon fired at a mythical pirate on shore.
Eventually the pirate theme became so popular the sloop was

replaced by a “real” pirate ship, designed to accommodate
“follow the leader” games for the children and upper decks for
parents to avoid the water pistol fights below.
Built to do more than tend boats, the Marina building contained
office spaces on the second floor where, in addition to the
Harbor Master’s office, there was room for such non-nautical
entities as a dentist office, a newspaper office and, beach offices
for the Clearwater Chamber of Commerce. During one period,
Mrs. Watkins, the charming Chamber Of Commerce hostess,
thought up numerous ways to keep the tourists entertained and
happy. One of these was regular square dances on the back
deck of the building. Square dancing under the stars became a
popular pastime until some authority at City Hall determined that
the roof would not sustain the dancers’ constant stamping and
shuffling of feet, ending the popular activity. Later, inspections
determined that the roof was strong enough to survive much
more than dancing feet, but the custom was never revived.
A large portion of the lower floor housed the Beach Post Office,
a barbershop and a popular restaurant, which specialized in
hearty breakfasts for early bird fishermen and bird watchers.
“Bird watching” has always been a popular activity at the
Marina. When the boat crews clean and fillet their catch beside
the boats, pelicans and egrets pose for pictures as they await
leftover bits of fish to land in the water.
In the early years, there was a gas station at both the east and
west ends of the property. Langford’s to the west, was remodeled
into a seafood store and restaurant in 1979 by Bill Goodwin
who crewed on Marina fishing boats and owned his own fishing
boat. The name of the restaurant changed from Clearwater
Marina Seafood Restaurant to Crazy Bill’s before Mr. Goodwin
sold it to the operators of Crabby Bill’s.
A smaller building east of the Marina was built in the early
1950s to house the Seaorama, Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s
forerunner. Seaorama was a display of life-like replica’s of local
marine life, placed on the walls of a room with flickering lighting
imitating the underwater environment. It was popular with both
residents and visitors. After the Seaorama closed, the building
was replaced with parking.
Story by Anne Garris, Resident and Local Historian
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Inside, you will find articles and local
information about the nearby area
inside. We call it a Neighborhood
Newsletter because it is primarily
about your neighborhood,
Clearwater Beach. It is mailed to
the entire 33767 zip code including
Island Estates and Sand Key - a total
of about 5,000 households - six
times a year.
You can pick up another copy at
the Beach Chamber Office, The
Beach Rec Center, Island Estates Print
Shack, Shorty’s Gourmet Deli, Sand
Key Realty or the Island Estates UPS.
We hope you enjoyed our newsletter.
We want your input. Did you like
this issue? What suggestions do you
have for future articles? Call or email
us with your comments, or take our
online survey at beachnewsletters.com.
Thank you for reading,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-517-1997
bob@griffindirectories.com

SEE YOU AGAIN IN
JUNE!
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

Sugar Sand Festival
Easter Sunday
Fun N Sun Celebration
Federal Taxes Day
Mainsail Art Show St Petersburg
Earth Day
RCS Poker Run
Marine Science Fest
Holocaust Remembrance Day
Blast Friday
Arbor Day
Tree Giveaway
Tour Of Botanical Gardens

MAY

CLEARWATER SAILING CTR 517-7776
CARLOUEL HOMEOWNERS ASSN
Sue Williams, President
446-4471
LITTLE LEAGUE
John Murphy
813-486-4430
ROTARY, CLEARWATER BEACH
Alexandra Everist
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CLEARWATER BEACH ASSOCIATION
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CLEARWATER GARDEN CLUB
Maggie Caster
488-8705
SAND KEY CIVIC ASSOCIATION
AL Zimmerman 727-593-7379
ISLAND ESTATES CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mary Lau, President 813-335-6770
ISLAND ESTATES WOMEN’S CLUB
Lynne McCaskill, President 430-1911
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
Anne Garris
446-4410
CLEARWATER HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Bill Wallace, President
446-2676
------------------------------------------PINELLAS COUNTY INFO 464-3000
COMMISSION OFFICES
464-3377
Dave Eggers, Beach/Island Estates 464-3276
Karen Seel Sand Key
464-3278
STATE:
Senator Jack Latvala
727-793-2797
Republican, District 20
26133 US Hwy19 N. Ste 201, Clearwater
Latvala.Jack.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Larry Ahern 727-395-2512
Republican, District 66
8383 Seminole Blvd. Suite B, Seminole
larry.ahern@myfloridahouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
Rick.Scott@myflorida.com
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15-23
16
21-30
17
22-23
22
22
22-23
24
28
29
29
30

Loggerhead Turtle Season Begins
Island Estates Blood Drive
Cinco De Mayo
Fish Fry Clearwater Historical Society
Derby Day
Swim Across America
Spring Social IECA

1
1
5
6
6
6
9

Taste Fest
Postal Workers Food Drive
Mother’s Day
Restaurant Week
Free Clinic Golf Tournament
Stone Crab Season Ends
Hands Across The Sands
Armed Forces Day
Safe Boating Week
Wine & Tapas Extravaganza
Public Schools Close
Ramadan Begins
Blast Friday
Memorial Day

12
13
14
15-28
15
15
20
21
22-26
25
25
26
26
29

Hurricane Season Begins
Sunset Run Sand Key Park
Flag Day
National Garbage Man Day
Father’s Day
Summer Begins
Sunset Run Sand Key Park

1
9
14
17
18
21
23
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Did You Know

BIRD SANCTUARY
RE-OPENS The former
Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary
has reorganized with new
owners and managers
and a new name - Seaside
Seabird Sanctuary. Their
Grand Re-Opening was
in March. The Sanctuary
is still located at 18328
Gulf Blvd in Indian Shores
and they still survive on
donations. Check them out
at SeabirdSanctuary.com or
call them at 392-4291.
RENOURISH PROJECT COMING SOON The County,
State and Federal Governments are planning to renourish
Sand Key beaches. There has been a constant flow of sand
from the area south of Clearwater Pass, then Hurricane
Hermine did more damage. A recent study by the U.S. Army
Corp of Engineers showed nearly 360,000 cubic yards
of sand eroded as a result of that storm. The project was
approved under the Flood Control and Coastal Emergency
Act, which authorizes repair of damage by coastal storms.
“We are using Federal, State and county tax dollars and the
law says the beach must remain open to the public since
everyone paid for it through taxes,” says Laurel Reichold,
County Project Manager. “We are not authorized to build
dunes, so there should not be any oceanfront view issues.”
The four-month project begins in September.
ANNUAL TREE GIVEAWAY The City of Clearwater
continue its tradition of celebrating Arbor Day by giving
away trees to Clearwater residents. Get yours Saturday,
April 29 at the Public Service Complex, 1650 N. Arcturas
Ave., from 8 am to 1 pm. 1,800 trees will be available.
Proof of residency is required. City arborists and a state
urban forester will be available to answer questions about
properly planting and caring for the trees. Participants
can choose up to two 3-gallon containers. Varieties
include Red Maple, Southern Red Cedar, Southern
Slash Pine, Bald Cypress, Live Oak, Nuttall Oak, ‘D.D.
Blanchard’ Southern Magnolia, Eagleston Holly, Dahoon
Holly, Pig Nut Hickory, White ‘Natchez’ Crape Myrtle,
Lavender ‘Muskogee’ Crape Myrtle, Pink ‘Sioux’ Crape
Myrtle, Red ‘Tuscarora’ Crape Myrtle, Bottlebrush
‘Red Cluster,’ Cassia, Simpson Stopper and Walter’s
Viburnum. Available trees are purchased through
Clearwater’s Tree Bank Fund, which is supported by fines
collected from violations of tree protection ordinances.
2017 TAX DAY
Taxes are traditionally
due on April 15, but
the IRS pushes the
due date if it falls on
a weekend or holiday.
In 2017, April 15
falls on a Saturday.
The next business
day, Monday, April
17, is a holiday in
Washington, D.C.
(Emancipation Day). Therefore, taxes are due on Tuesday,
April 18, 2017. A similar thing happened last year.
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and More...

SUNDAY COCKTAILS
The Pinellas County Commission
approved an ordinance in
March that allows restaurants
and stores to serve alcohol at
8am—every day—including
Sundays. This ordinance brought
uniformity to alcohol sales for
each day of the week, 8am to
3am. This changes the previous
ordinance that restricted Sunday
sales to an 11am start. Cities
had the right to set their own
times and Clearwater had
previously adopted the 8am to
3am hours. Now you can have
your Bloody Marys and Mimosas at 8am on Sunday
morning countywide.
CLEARWATER MARINE AQUARIUM GROWING .
Their expansion that will allow them to better treat and
rehabilitate animals, includes more natural habitats and
enhanced spaces, larger pools and additional parking.
Construction is underway.
MICROBEADS Plastic is filling our waterways, although
it can be hard to see. Many products contribute to the
plastic pollution by utilizing microbeads, tiny bits of
plastic, in personal care products such as toothpaste,
deodorant, shower gels, and skin care products. The
products are washed down the drain and because of their
small size, the plastic microbeads bypass most sewage
treatment and go straight into our water - by the trillions.
One tube of facial cleanser contains up to 350,000
microbeads! Microbeads absorb and concentrate toxins
in the sewage as they pass through, and can be up to
a million times more toxic than the water around them.
Often, microbeads, which resemble fish eggs, are
mistaken by animals as food. Microbeads have been
banned in the U.S., and new, microbead free products
will begin to be manufactured this summer, but there will
be an overlap of products for a few years. For now, avoid
products with polyethylene, polypropylene, polyethylene
terephthalate, polymethyl methacrylate, polylactic acid, or
nylon— these are the most common plastics that make up
microbeads.
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Support the Clearwater
Free Clinic, and have
fun doing it. The Annual
John Meek Memorial Golf
Tournament is being held
at the Belleair Country
Club on May 15th. It
will have a shotgun
start at 1pm. Proceeds
will directly support the
Clearwater Free Clinic
and their programs.
Get more details at
ClearwaterFreeClinic.org or by calling 443-3504.
OUR NEXT ISSUE IS IN JUNE Read this issue, as well
as others, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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CLEARWATER BEACH MARINA TODAY
Even after 65 years, the Clearwater Beach Marina is as
much a part of Clearwater Beach as ever. The man in
charge of keeping things running smoothly at the marina
is Bill Morris, Marina Manager. Morris retired after 27
years in the US Coast Guard before going to work for the
City of Clearwater over 18 years. “This job was too great
an opportunity to pass up,” explains Morris. “I grabbed it
as soon as it was available.”
“The Clearwater Beach Marina has been an important
part of Clearwater and its beach for decades,” says Mayor
George Cretekos. “All of the businesses and vessels based
in the marina provide an ambiance that is pleasing to
the senses of visitors
and resident alike.
Those opportunities and
experiences help make
Clearwater the best
beach in the country,” he
adds.
Today, over 40
commercial boats call the
Marina home. Eighteen
fishing charter boats,
mostly six-packs (meaning
they can only have six
fishermen per trip) are tied
up along the sidewalk. In
addition, there are three
party fishing boats, The
Double Eagle 1 & II and
Queen Fleet.
Besides fishing, the other commercial boats including:
• Lunch & Dinner Cruises - Starlight Majesty, Calypso
Queen, and Yacht Serenity.
• Charter Sailboats - Kai Lani and Miss Clearwater.
• Parasailing - Chute Em Up, Stick Em Up and Serenity.
• Watersports - Paddle Out Adventures, and Totally
Tubular Watersports
• Scuba Diving- Dive Clearwater
• Sightseeing & Tours - Captain Memo’s Pirate Cruise,
Tropics Boat Tours, Mega Bite, Little Toot, Island Time,
Encounters with Dolphins, Fun Boat Adventures, and
Sea Life Safari.
• Speed Boat Rides - Thriller and Sea Screamer
• Jet Ski Rentals - Beach Jet Ski and H20 Watersports
• Boat Rentals - Beach Motor Boat Rentals and
Clearwater Boat Rentals.
In addition to businesses
in the water, there are five
restaurants at the marina:
the Salt Cracker Fish
Camp, Marina Cantina,
The Bait House, new
Crabby’s Dockside, and
Dockside Dino’s, which is
temporarily closed.
Retail and personal
services round out the
marina tenants. They
include: Harbor Barber,
Marina Beach Shoppe,
Pirate’s Pantry and Re/Max Realty.
The marina supplies both regular unleaded gas and
diesel to hundreds of boaters, daily. “We sell a lot of fuel,

photo by Wayne Cathrell

although our sales vary greatly based on the time of year,”
says Morris. “Annually, we pump an average of between
700,000 and 800,000 gallons of gas through our pumps.”
They sell 40% more diesel fuel than gas and serviced
20,239 customers in the last 12 months.
The marina offers a free black water pump out service to
Clearwater residents. Their special boat, which operates
once a week, comes to your boat. They can accommodate
about 12 vessels per week. There is a free self-serve pump
out at the Fuel Dock, available to everyone.
The Marina is planning a full remodel within the next five
years and has already reconfigured and decreased the
number of recreational boat slips to accommodate newer
boats with wider beams. During Morris’s ten-years, the
recreational docks and catwalks they have been
re-decked. The fuel docks were remodeled with new
electronic pumps that fuel faster. The primary marina
building was remodeled to include the new Marina Cantina
and Salt Cracker restaurants, an elevator and new central
air was added, and the building was made to conform to
modern hurricane standards.

Bill Morris and his staff.
Morris overseas much more than just the Beach Marina; he
and his small staff, also oversees the Harbor Marina (on the
mainland), the City’s Airpark on Hercules, Pier 60 Fishing
Pier and the Clearwater Community Sailing Center on Sand
Key. If that was not enough, there are three fishing piers
in Clearwater Pass, tug and barge maintenance, and the
Seminole Boat Ramp. He has coordinated several dredging
and fill projects with the Environmental Engineering
Department and the Army Corps of Engineers, supervised
the City’s portion of the construction of Crabby’s Dockside
(it opened earlier this month), and is involved in the future
waterfront and Coachman Park remodel.
“Bill Morris is the third Harbormaster named Bill that I have
had the pleasure to work with over the past 35 years,” says
Phil Henderson, Jr. owner of Starlite Cruises. “He does a
pretty good job of balancing all the issues that come his
way. We’ve enjoyed a long and professional relationship.”
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RCS FOOD BANK POKER RUN
On Saturday, April 22, Religious Community Services (RCS)
and RCS Food Bank will host their inaugural RCS Food Bank
Poker Run. All proceeds will benefit RCS Food Bank, the
largest provider of emergency food in Pinellas County.
The run will begin at Biff Burger, 3939 49th St N, St.
Petersburg, with registration starting at 10 am and kickstands
up at 11 am. The run will end at American Legion Pinellas
Park Post 104, 7550 60th Street N, Pinellas Park, with the
last bike in at 5 pm. The first poker hand is $10; additional
hands may be purchased for $5. Raffles and a 50/50 will
also be available during the run.
“We are excited to launch the Inaugural RCS Food Bank
Poker Run to raise funds for the RCS Food Bank. Each month
we distribute produce, lean meats, dairy and non perishable
food to over 5,500 people from our warehouse alone. When
someone enters our doors, we treat them with dignity and
respect and ask how we can help them in additional ways,”
says Alex Thomas, Director of RCS Food Bank.
“Every human being has a right to a full stomach, therefore,
no one should go hungry. The sad reality is many do go
hungry within our community despite our best efforts. Every
time a child goes without a meal, it’s a failure for all of us,
and every time a child is fed, it’s a win for us all,” says Kirk
Smith, President & CEO.
For information or to register, call 727-309-6152, email
info@RCSpinellas.org or visit www.RCSpinellas.org.

KEEPING SEAS SAFE FROM MARINERS

The Clearwater Coast Guard Auxiliary prides itself with keeping
mariners safe from the seas with their frequent on-the-water
patrols and search and rescue missions. However, they’re also
dedicated to keeping the seas safe from the mariners.
After a week of chilly, windy days, members and guests of the
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary took advantage of a gorgeous
Saturday afternoon to visit two of the spoil islands in the
Intracoastal Waterway, off Clearwater and Dunedin, and pick
up trash. The team was pleased to find the islands in pretty
good shape, but there was still the usual assortment of cans,
bottles, and food wrappers. Other items included a saw blade,
shoes, ball caps, barbeque tongs and a 10’ long 2 x 6 wood
plank that appeared to have broken loose from a dock. The
oddest item was an 18” long iron spike.
Pinellas County residents who are aware of an island or section
of shoreline that needs to be cleaned up are encouraged to
report it to Keep Pinellas Beautiful. Experiences shows once an
area is cleaned, people are less likely to leave trash behind.
Coast Guard Auxiliary Clearwater Flotilla 11-1’s area of
responsibility extends from the Belleair Bridge in the south to
Stevenson Creek in the north. Their missions mirror those of the
Active Duty Coast Guard with the exception of law enforcement
and related activities. Being stewards of the environment and
assisting boaters in distress are just two of the many missions
completed by the members of the Clearwater Flotilla (www.
USCGAuxClearwater.com).
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PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS, PENNY FOR YOUR FUTURE

By Karen Williams Seel, Pinellas County Commissioner

What do you think about having wider, smoother roads,
clean waterways, a new fire station or even underground
pipes that drain floodwaters from your street? These are
just a few examples of the basic things you rely on local
government to provide every day to maintain and improve
your quality of life. In a coastal peninsula that’s home to
nearly 1 million people and millions more annual visitors,
delivering these essentials can be costly. As responsible
stewards of the public’s resources, it’s the county’s job
to invest wisely in the needs of our community today and
tomorrow.
Since 1990, our county has seen the Penny for Pinellas
1-percent sales tax as a great way to sustain our investments
in areas that matter most to our citizens. The Penny can only
be used on capital expenses and infrastructure investments.
It cannot be used for ongoing maintenance and operating
costs. At the end of this year, our citizens will be asked to
consider the renewal of the Penny for another 10 years,
from 2020-2030. It’s important that you make an informed
decision at that election on Nov. 7, 2017.
The Penny has enabled both the county and the 24
municipalities to build a better Pinellas, with improved
roads, bridges and trails, water quality and flood prevention,
public safety facilities, and preservation of our parks and
environment. It pays for those single capital expenses that
don’t come around every year, but often cost a lot when they
do come up, such as repaving a heavily used section of a
busy road before it develops potholes or replacing a bridge
that’s nearing the end of its useful life. The Penny has also
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supported large one-time costs such as
acquiring large tracts of environmentally
sensitive lands to be managed as parks
or nature preserves. The Bayside Bridge,
which offers an alternate route to busy U.S.
19, didn’t exist before the Penny nor did
our treasured 47-mile bike and pedestrian
path, the Fred Marquis Pinellas Trail.
The Penny allows us to share our major
infrastructure expenses with everyone who visits our county.
Our tourists and seasonal visitors pay for approximately
one-third of the Penny. This helps us share the cost of
keeping up our infrastructure that everyone uses instead of
placing the burden solely on property owners.
To date, the Penny has helped the county and cities complete
thousands of needed projects. If renewed, what would
the Penny do in the future? That’s something the Board of
County Commissioners and city government leaders will be
considering over the next several months with your input.
As a Pinellas County citizen, you have an important decision
to make at the end of this year, so take a little time to learn
more about what the Penny has done in our community. You
can start by visiting www.pinellascounty.org/penny, where
you can find facts about the Penny and see an interactive
map that shows highlights of the many projects it has
supported across the county. I encourage you to get involved
in our community’s future. If you’d like to schedule an
informational presentation about the Penny, please call our
office at (727) 464-4600.
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ESTATE PLANNING ISN’T JUST
FOR THE WEALTHY
by Ray Ferrara, ProVise Management
Group

Although it is entirely possible by the
end of the summer that tax reform,
including the elimination of estate
taxes, will have occurred, it doesn’t
mean that you shouldn’t have an
estate plan in place.
At the core of any plan is having
the proper documents (will, power
of attorney, healthcare surrogate, and living will) in
place. Regardless of age or wealth, it is important to
have these documents. For some, a living trust should
be considered as it will help minimize the cost and
time delays of probate. If you set up a living trust, you
must retitle the assets into the name of the trust. Before
visiting with an attorney be sure to bring a list of the
assets with you for review.
When was the last time you updated these documents?
These documents should be reviewed at least every
five years. Finally, make sure that they are in a safe
place, but do not put them into a safety deposit box. We
provide our clients a secure vault at our website for safe
storage and easy access worldwide.
Some assets pass by law. Usually spouses will title
assets using Tenants by the Entirety or Joint Tenants
with Rights of Survivorship (JTWROS). These assets pass
directly to the surviving owner. Other assets, including
life insurance, annuities, IRAs and other retirement
accounts, transfer by use of a beneficiary designation.
Do you have the right beneficiary on the forms? Do
they need to be updated? Did you get married, have a
child, have a beneficiary predecease you, go through a
divorce, or have a significant change in your financial
picture – positive or negative? Do you have primary,
contingent, and possibly tertiary beneficiaries named?
Should you leave the money outright to the heirs versus
leaving it to them in a trust? By using a trust you can
possibly keep a spendthrift heir from fettering away the
money, provide for a special needs heir, and protect the
assets from the creditors (including a spouse) of the heir.
Not having an estate plan is an option, but generally
not a good one. If you would like to explore these and
other thoughts regarding your estate plan, please give
us a call for a complimentary visit.
V. Raymond Ferrara, CFP®, Chairman and CEO
ProVise Management Group, LLC
611 Druid Rd E, Suite 105
Clearwater, FL 33756
727-441-9022, info@provise.com
Investment Advisory Services may be offered through ProVise Management Group, LLC.

The information herein is general and educational in nature and should not be
considered legal or tax advice. Tax laws and regulations are complex and are
subject to change
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TROPICANA FIELD HOME OF THE TAMPA BAY RAYS

With the beginning of another baseball season, we thought it
would be fun to look at the building the Tampa Bay Rays call
home – Tropicana Field.
The capacity of the building was originally set at 45,369
in 1998, which was also the attendance at the team’s first
game on March 31, 1998. The number of seats was reduced
in 2007 to 38,437 and then again to 31,042 in 2014. Over
11,000 seats are “tarp covered” during a game, some of
which, are obstructed views. The building houses 50 luxury
suites and 2,776 club seats.
Attendance at the games varies greatly, as it is usually tied
to the team’s winning or losing record. The first year, they
averaged 30,942 people per game. That fell to 19,294 the
following year. The best attendance in subsequent years was
during the 2008-2010 seasons when they averaged close to
23,000 people per game.
Last year, over 1,286,000 fans watched a baseball game in
The Trop, which is an average of 15,878 per game. That was
the lowest average MLB attendance ranking the team as 30th
out of 30 teams –and is about the same as 2015.
The Center Field wall is set at 404 feet and is 9’ 4” high. The
dome also boasts some of the shortest distances down the
line in the major leagues; the left field corner sits just 315
feet from home plate, and the right field corner just 320.
The AstroTurf of the first decade was replaced with Field Turf
in 2011. This year, the team invested in a new surface called
Shaw Sports Turf. It will have a similar fiber blade and rubber
infill as the former Astro Turf with a hard foam pad between
the field and the concrete floor of the Trop. This will lessen
wear and tear on the players.
“We think there are a lot of improvements to this new type
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of turf,” says Tampa Bay Rays
President Brian Auld. “You
will also see an improvement
on TV and in person. The
Shaw Turf is slightly darker
and more colorful on TV.”
The Rays paid nearly $1
million to install the new
turf. “We continue to invest
in Tropicana Field,” Auld
explains. “This is our home
and we want to make it
the best venue we can for
baseball.”
The Rays Touch Tank is
located above center field.
At over 300 square feet,
it holds 10,000 gallons of
water, and is home to a
school of cownose rays, caught in the waters of Tampa Bay
and supplied by the Florida Aquarium. For every home run
hit into the tank by a Rays player, the team donates $5,000
to charity – half of which, goes to the Aquarium. Fans may
purchase food for the rays with the proceeds going to the
Florida Aquarium and the team’s charitable Rays Baseball
foundation.
Tropicana Field is also home to the Ted Williams Museum
and The Hitter’s Hall of Fame. The 7,000-square foot
museum opened upstairs in 2007. It houses exhibits on Ted
William’s career with the Boston Red Sox, the U.S. Marine
Corp during WWII and the Korean War.
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NEW FIRE
PIT AT THE
SHERATON
The Sheraton
Sand Key has
installed a deluxe
fire pit on the gulf
side facing the
sunset. The pit
has a dozen large
Adirondack chairs
surrounding it
and the pit runs
on gas, so its
flame never ends. It is a great place to unwind at the
end of the day while watching a sunset. As a bonus - it is
conveniently
located near the Turtle Bar.
							
RESIDENCE INN This 10 story, 259 room hotel at 353
Coronado Drive is expected to open this fall. It is across the
street from the big Surf-Style store. The entrance will be on
the west side facing Coronado.
TOURISM PERSON OF THE
YEAR Eric Waltz was surprised
to learn he had been chosen
Tourism Person of the Year by the
Clearwater Regional Chamber of
Commerce, but no one else was.
Eric began his Clearwater Beach
career in 2004. He has been
the manager of the Sandpearl
Resort since 2010, a 4-Diamond
rated resort. He has served on
the Tourist Development Council,
chaired the Clearwater Beach
Chamber of Commerce, and
completed a two-year term of the Pinellas Chapter of the
Florida Restaurant and Lodging Association.
Ocean Properties, the company Waltz works for, owns
over 100 major hotels in and around Florida. Waltz
was involved in the Opal Sands opening and now in the
Belleview Place Hotel, on the former site of the Belleview
Biltmore Hotel.
FAIRFIELD INN
& SUITES OPENS
Located at 650 Bay
Esplanade, north of
the Rec Center, one
block off Mandalay
Avenue, this six
story hotel has 102
rooms. Liz Loscalzo
the new general
Manager, and her
staff, welcomes you
to drop by and take
a look. This is a
great place for your
out of town guests
to stay! Get details
at Marriott.com/TPAFW
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Business Briefs

IMPACTFUL
PERFORMANCE Safety
Harbor’s Rogan & Associates
Financial Planning firm is
on track to have one of their
most impactful years yet.
Community involvement has
always been a top priority at
Rogan & Associates, but this
year they will be extending
their reach to help more
people and animals improve
their lives. “When you live
and work in an area that
you love, social responsibility is no longer an obligation; it’s
a purpose. Improving our community has become a central
theme in our firm. Our social mission is to help as many
people as we can by making our community a better place to
live and work. This applies to everyone, clients and
non-clients,” explains Erin Emnett, a Financial Planner at
Rogan and Associates.
Already this year, Rogan & Associates contributed to
elementary classroom funding dedicated to teaching children
financial planning skills and supported members of the
Fraternal Order of Police through the Nolan’s St. Paddy’s Day
5k Run, which supports fallen police officers’ familys.
Next month, as a passionate supporter of animal welfare,
they will be a King Of Hearts Sponsor at the 15th Annual
Puppy Love Benefit, to raise funds for Pinellas County’s Pet
Pal Animal Shelter, a no-kill, 501(c)(3) organization funded
entirely by private donations. Rogan & Associates invites you
to help them celebrate the triumphs in saving animals’ lives
at the Puppy Love Benefit, Saturday evening, May 13th, at
The Historic Coliseum located at 535 4th Ave. N., St. Pete.
This year’s theme will be “Whiskers in Wonderland.” Tickets
are available at www.petpalanimalshelter.com. You can reach
Rogan & Associates at 727-712-3400.
COLDSTONE
TURNS 10
V and JD have
been dishing
ice cream in
Belleair Bluffs
for 10 years.
Viren (above in
the middle) and
Janardan (left)
opened their
store in the Belleair Bluff’s Bonefish Plaza in May, 2007. They
have seen a lot of children grow to be teenagers and young
adults who still stop by for their ice cream fix, now though
with friends instead of with their parents. To celebrate their
10 years in The Bluffs, Coldstone is offering 10% off on all
orders during the month of May, when you mention this
story. Don’t forget to wish them Happy Anniversary when you
ask for your discount!
SHOE STORE FOR SALE Beverly is retiring from her
women’s shoe business, and is selling her shoe store, Shoes
By Beverly. The sophisticated shoe and handbag boutique,
in Belleair Bluff’s Plaza 100 for almost 10 years, has a loyal
and extensive client base. If you are interested, call her at
480-3970 or email ShoesByBeverly@Yahoo.com.
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NEW CLEARWATER
REGIONAL CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE BOARD
CHAIR Stephanie
Schlageter, owner and
founder of Radiance
Medspa in Belleair Bluffs,
has recently assumed
the role of 2017 Board
Chair for the Clearwater
Regional Chamber of
Commerce. As Board
Chair, Schlageter will lead
the Chamber on its mission
to enhance economic
growth in the Clearwater region by focusing on the
development of the business and tourism communities. “It
is my sincere honor and privilege to accept responsibility
for this exciting leadership position,’ says Schlageter,
“The Clearwater Regional Chamber of Commerce
plays an important role in the continuing growth and
success of businesses in our region and I am thrilled at
the opportunity to be a part of such an impressive and
impactful organization.”
MODA BOUTIQUE Chris and Sonya Hollands opened a
women’s boutique in the space vacated by 432 Westside,
in the Belleair Bluff’s Plaza 100 Shopping Center. The
Hollands, both originally from the United Kingdom.
Women’s fashions are not new to them, they operated
a similar store in Winter Park for 16 years. They always
wanted to live near the water and in February they saw
the signs in the window of 432 Westside, while driving
through the Belleair Bluffs area. They decide it was time
to leave Orland and owned it the next week! The store
opened March 8th.
BIG MAN’S MOVING
COMPANY MOVES
100 Newlyweds Josh and
Brooke Anderson, who
applied their marriage
gifts towards the purchase
of a 26’ moving truck to
start Big Man’s Moving
Company at the beginning
of the year, and already
celebrated the new
business’s 100th move!
Here’s what their client
had to say, “Josh and his
team moved my mom out
of her home of 40 years
and into a life care facility. It was an emotional time for
her, and his team was perfect, with NOT ONE ISSUE! I
highly recommend Big Man’s Moving Company. Josh was
great at communicating and his estimate was clear and
very reasonable. Move day was handled efficiently and
carefully and the team was courteous, professional, and
very hard working. Book this company for your move you will not be disappointed.” –Jill L. Big Man’s Moving
can be reached at 727-772-3458, and they specialize in
local and out of state moves. www.bigmansmoving.com.
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PETAL & VINE
HAS NEW
OWNERS Patti and
Joy have turned the
store over to sisters
Jennifer and Niki,
both from Dunedin.
They bought the
novelty and plants
store January 1st.
“We always wanted
to own a store like
this and to work
together,” says Niki
Bouchard. “A friend of ours told us this place was for
sale,” adds Jennifer Andersen. “We were looking for a
creative outlet.” Their promoted Grand Opening was
held March 25th during the Wine Walk. Drop in the
store at 596 Indian Rocks Road on Antique Alley and
welcome them to the neighborhood. Learn more on
PetalAndVineGarden.com.
PROVISE #1 IN CLEARWATER Provise Management
Group in Clearwater was once again recognized by
Barron’s as one of the nations Top 1,200 advisors. They
are one of only six in the Tampa Bay Area on the list, and
the only one in the greater Clearwater area. They want to
thank their clients for helping them reach this recognition,
again. Get information on ProVise at ProVise.com or call
them at 441-9022.
NEW FLOWER STORE
OPENS Hearts & Flowers,
Silk Florals Made with Love
recently opened in the Belleair
Landing building located
at 1465 S Ft. Harrison Ave,
Suite 203, Clearwater, near
Wildflower Café. Owner
Barbara Kessling designs all
the hand crafted and truly one
of a kind floral arrangements.
Her arrangements can be
used in a myriad of ways
including table centerpieces,
foyer accents, and as bedroom and bath accessories.
Larger floor standing arrangements are also available and
she welcomes custom orders. In addition to homes, they
will complement any office, a physician waiting area, and
hotel lobby. Weddings, memorials, and keepsakes are
other ways these beautiful items can be used as they are
an excellent alternative to fresh flowers. They can also be
used as an effective complimentary item including wreaths,
bouquets, and hanging baskets. Barbara and husband
Norm, reside in Dunedin and have 2 adult children.
LIVING PRETTY CLOSING Belleair Bluff’s Living Pretty
Boutique in the Plaza 100 Shopping Center, is closing
after three years. Owner Lisa Ellissays has decided to
return to the corporate world. Everything in the store is
heavily discounted until it is all gone.
NEWS WANTED If you have news or suggestions
appropriate for this newsletter, let us know. Our email is
Bob@GriffinDirectories.com or call us at 517-1997.
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DOUBLE EAGLE - 50 YEARS OF FISHING FUN
By Bob Griffin, Publisher
In May, Clearwater Marina’s Double Eagle will
celebrate 50 years of fishing. The fishing boat
is often referred to as a party/head boat. In the
early days, these boats were known as “cattle
boats,” because it felt like you were herding cattle
as you boarded that many passengers. These type
of boats take large groups of novice and veteran
fishermen out into the Gulf of Mexico, making
wonderful memories while catching fish.
Over its 50 years, Double Eagle has had six
owners. Captain Bill Gilmore was its first. “We
commissioned the boat and started our fishing
operation May 22nd, 1967, fifty years ago,”
remembers Gilmore. “The Double Eagle was built
by Clark Mills of Clearwater Bay Marine Ways. It
was the first catamaran-style vessel licensed by the
US Coast Guard to carry passengers in Florida.”  
50 years ago, there were many fleet companies
competing for each tourist dollar. “When we started, Queen Fleet
had two boats, Rainbow had two, Buckeye had two and there
were at least six other boats,” says Gilmore. “It seemed that all the
owners had to have two boats,” he chuckles.
“I lived on a schooner across from the marina, near today’s Pier
60 Hotel. I could see my boats from the schooner’s bridge,”
Gilmore continues. After Gilmore retired, he and his wife moved
to New Hampshire.
Neil Wingo owned Rob Ann, a smaller 6-pack boat kept in the
marina. It was called a 6-pack because that is how many people
he was licensed to carry at one time. In 1969, Wingo sold Rob
Ann to go into a partnership with Gilmore. That was the same
year Gilmore added the Double Eagle II to the fleet. “Neil was one
of, if not, the best fisherman in the marina at that time. I knew I
wanted him working with me,” explains Gilmore.
They sold the original Double Eagle in 1980, The same year,
the 88 foot, all aluminum Double
Eagle III was added to the fleet.
Double Eagle II & lll are still carrying
fisherman into the Gulf of Mexico.
In 1971, Sanford “Sandy” Haggert, a
local born and raised nearby, started
working on fishing boats. His son
Chad and daughters Chasity and
Cassandra, were all born nearby in
Morton Plant Hospital. “I was a deck
hand on the Eagle from 1971-’74,”
recalls Haggert, now 65. “I became
a captain in ‘75 and then in 1982,
I became a partner in the Double
Eagle.
Sandy and his son Chad
“I
remember this marina when it was
on the Double Eagle
twice as big,” Haggert says. “It had a
large marina building and then a smaller building at the east end.
The parking lot was half the size and there were additional boat
slips on the east end where The Bait House is today. On the east
end, there was a small marina shop that was home to a retail fish
market and The Captain’s Table restaurant. All three were owned
by “Pappy” Haggert, my father. There was a Shell gas station near
the east end owned by Jerry Hunt.”
Gilmore added Richard Wilson as a third partner in 1982. He
started as a captain with the Double Eagle Fleet in 1971, and
worked with the fleet until 1988. He stayed on as a partner until
about 1994, when he sold his share.

“I was able to buy the Double Eagle fleet in 1999”, states Haggert.
“I took out a loan to buy it all from Gilmore and Wingo.”
For a short time in the early 2000s, Haggert took on Luke Palmer
as a partner. Palmer also had started as a deckhand. He received
his captain’s license in 1994 and shortly there after, moved into
that role full time. He became the acting manager with a small
ownership percentage before selling in 2007.
Haggert, his wife Rose Ann and his son Chad are partners today
in the Double Eagle fleet. They have run the two boats for 18
years, always out of the Clearwater Beach Marina.
“At one point in time, I remember 13 party boats operating out of
the Clearwater Beach Marina,” says Haggert. “The Dixie Queen,
then owned by Herb Brower, tied up at the west end near South
Gulfview Boulevard. There was the Sea Hawk, owned by a Greek
guy named Pete Papadopoulos.
Harold Hayes owned the Rainbow fleet, one was called The
Rainbow and the other the Miss Elsie. The Nautilas was owned by
John “No Neck” Staletis. Joe Krammer had two party boats - Miss
Buckeye I and II. Another party boat, called Sea Fever, was owned
by Mickey Couch who kept it tied up on the mainland near the
Pierce condos.
The Double Eagle goes fishing seven days a week, every day
except Thanksgiving and Christmas. Most trips are 4-8 hours,
either half or full days. There are some overnight Friday through
Sunday fishing trips, but those trips depend on fishing seasons
and regulations. Over 18,800 people went out on the Double
Eagles last year. “Over the past six years, our business has been
consistently going up,” says Chad Haggert, who now runs the
daily operations. Chad has been in charge since 2008.
The only times things have been bad for the Double Eagle were
during the 2010 Gulf Oil Spill, when the cost of diesel oil spiked
and during Red Tides. Of course, we are always dependent on
the weather, too. “We have no control over any of those things,”
adds Chad.
“I believe that the development of Orlando’s Disney World effected
Clearwater Beach’s tourism and as a result, our fishing business,”
says Sandy Haggert. “I noticed a significant decrease in business,
and the number of other boats, after Disney got going in the late
1970s and ‘80s. But now, with the recent changes to Clearwater
Beach and with the beach being more nationally known, business
is on the rise again!”
Get more information on the Double Eagle or book a fishing trip
at DoubleEagleDeepSeaFishing.com. The ticket office is open
from 6:30am-8pm. Call them at 727-446-1653.
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INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY MANATEE ZONES

There are changes coming to your local Intracoastal
waterway. But, you may not notice them unless you are
a boater, or you own waterfront property along the
Intracoastal.
While some areas are already marked as Slow or No Wake
Zone, as of today, there are no manatee slow wake zones
in areas along the western boundaries of Pinellas County.
But that is changing.
In the Clearwater Beach area, most of earmarked areas
are already indicated No Wake, such as in and around
Island Estates, the Memorial Causeway Bridge and north
and south of the Seminole Boat Ramp.
In Belleair, north and south of the Belleair Beach Causeway
on the east and west sides of the Intracoastal main channel
there will be no manatee zones. But if you continue south
into Indian Rocks, much of the waterway will be designated
Slow Speed Manatee zones. From the north end of the
Indian Rocks Beach city limits to the Walsingham Bridge,
on both sides of the main channel will be designated as
a Slow Speed Manatee Zone. Speeds do not change for
inside the actual channel though, it will continue to be a
regular speed (up to 25mph) zone.
From April 1 through Nov. 1, the new seasonal manatee
zones require boaters to slow down where posted to
prevent manatees from being hit by motorboats or
personal watercraft.
Pinellas County has 21 new zones where boaters will be
required to operate at an idle speed. Most of the areas
are in shallow, sea grass areas where boats can’t travel,
but a few, such as two areas in Indian Rocks Beach were
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popular watersports
areas. It is likely many
people do not even
know this is happening.
Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) law
enforcement officers
will be on patrol in state
waters to remind boaters
of the seasonal manatee
speed zones and take
enforcement actions
when necessary.
These changes came
about from a study of
the area from Tarpon
Springs to Tierra
Verde including the Skyway Bridge area. The Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Committee held meetings
on creating the Slow Manatee Zones in Pinellas County
waterways during 2013, before designating, which areas
would be targeted for slow speeds.
All the necessary permits have been granted to install the
signs, and a contractor will begin the project on April 1, but
it may take a few months to get the whole county finished.
In the meantime, keep an eye out for the new signs. Once
installed, the new restrictions take effect in that area.
Manatee zones and maps are available at MyFWC.com/
Manatee, where you can select “Protection Zones” for links
to county maps.
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Bar & Restaurant News

CRABBY’S
OPENS! The
new replacement
Crabby Bill’s at
the Roundabout
in Clearwater
Beach Marina
area opened the
beginning of April
and has a new
name - Crabby’s
Dockside.
The building is
three levels with an
open air top deck
providing a 360 degree view of the marina, including the
roundabout, Pier 60 and of course our beautiful sunsets.
For now, they are open for dinner only, but will be adding
lunches soon. Check them out at www.CrabbyBills.com.
SILVERKING TAP
HOUSE While this is
one of the newest hot
spots on the north end
of the beach, you have
to look for it to know it
is there. Brian Shriver
opened Silverking on
the second level of the
Pelican Shopping Center
last fall, above the Brown
Boxer, and it has been
discovered by many
locals, especially the
Hospitality trade. This small pub probably has the lowest
prices on beer and wine in Clearwater Beach. Park in the
new parking garage on Poinsettia Avenue. Their address
is 483 Mandalay Avenue, Suite 213.
JAMMINZ ON MANDALAY
This new restaurant / bar
/ night club is on the north
end of the beach. They
have live music, food and
full liquor, craft beers and
$2 drink specials. The
menu includes appetizers,
hot pressed sandwiches,
wings and thin crust pizza.
Get more information at
JamminzBeachBar.com and on
FaceBook. Find them at 411
Mandalay Avenue across from
the Hilton.
BLINKERS OPENS Blinker’s Beachside Restaurant is
now open across from the Pelican Shopping Center. The
new owners, Gary and Sandy relocated from Kentucky.
Blinker’s is a reference to horse racing, so this would be
the place to watch the Kentucky Derby on May 6th. Find
Blinkers at 478 Mandalay Avenue.
BROKEN EGG OPENS It took longer than expected,
but they are now open beside the new parking garage,
facing east on Poinsettia Avenue. It is the first store to
open in the new garage
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PANCAKES COMING
Soon you will be able to sit
outside and have breakfast
at the recently remodeled
IHOP. They are adding a
covered patio and 40-50 new
street-side seats. It should be
complete and open by the end
of the month. Find them at
655 South Gulfview Drive.

FLORIDIAN BEACH CAFE After a long time of
construction, partnership changes and delays, the space
at 770 South Gulfview Blvd, Clearwater Beach, is now the
home of a new independent restaurant. This breakfast
and lunch restaurant offers crepes, eggs, Sardou, chicken
& waffles, and many delicious salads, sandwiches and
classic fresh breakfast options. They will also be serving
mimosas, Greek frappes, beer & wine. The Floridian
Beach Café is open every day from 7am to 3pm.
WESTSHORE PIZZA HAS NEW OWNERS Cedrick and
Isabelle recently sold their restaurant to Denise, Mike and
Remon on February 1. Even though there is an ownership
change at Belleair Bluff’s Bonefish Plaza restaurant, you
may not notice because very little has changed. It still has
a great eat-in and take-out pizza or they deliver to Sand
Key. Of course, they serve and deliver more than pizza
including wings, burgers, salads, calzones, strombolis,
grinders, hoagies, and sandwiches. They have beer and
wine available for take-out too. Even the phone number
is the same, 585-6974. Mention this story and get 20%
off during April.
CAPTAIN’S BEACH This new restaurant is under
construction on Coronado Drive across from the Surf
Style. It is an independent concept and is surrounded by
the new Spring Hill Suites going up behind it. It should
open when the hotel does.
TASTE FEST The 8th Annual
Taste Fest and Restaurant Week
is coming in May. This event
has grown to become one of
Clearwater Beaches premier
events featuring its many great
restaurants.
The week kicks off May 12
at 6pm with a beach party
on South Gulfview Drive and
BeachWalk, featuring the
music of The Black Honkeys and food of over 30 area
restaurants. The party includes beer, wine and a raffle.
Restaurant Week begins May 15th and is two weeks this
year (May 15-28) giving you time to visit as many local
restaurants as possible. Vote for your favorite. Get more
information at www.ClearwaterBeachTasteFest.com.
DOCKSIDE DINO OWNER DIES In the last issue of this
newsletter, we reported Dockside Dino’s, the restaurant
in the Clearwater Marina, had closed due to owner Tony
Farendion’s health. Unfortunately, he passed away a few
weeks ago. Marina management is taking steps to lease
the small café, possibly to Frank Chivas and company
owner of Marina Cantina and Salt Cracker Fish Camp
already in the marina.
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EIGHTH GRADERS LEARN FROM VISIT TO THE HOLOCAUST MUSEUM

As part of the eighth-grade curriculum at St. Cecelia’s
Interparochial School, each Language and Literature class
reads a novel either written by a Holocaust survivor or one
relating to the experiences of the Jewish people during the
Holocaust. Each class delves extensively into the atrocities and
hardships that the Jewish people endured. The course also
delves into the history and circumstances leading up to World
War II. One of the highlights of this annual unit is a trip to
St. Petersburg’s Florida Holocaust Museum. The students relive
the lives of the prisoners through relics and artifacts and
real-life stories of courage, determination and the will to live.
Here are some of their thoughts after their visit.
Alex wrote:
In January, my 8th grade class and I went on a field trip to
the St. Pete Holocaust Museum. Before we went on this trip,
we started to learn more about the Holocaust through reading,
“Night,” by Elie Wiesel and having many class discussions. I
knew it was going to be an emotional experience, but I didn’t
truly know how I was going to react. When we arrived, our tour
guide talked to us about many things, but what stuck out to
me the most, was the real boxcar they had on display. It gave
me a sense of what it might have felt like to be alive during
the Holocaust. It was extremely eye-opening to hear all of the
horrible events that occurred throughout the Holocaust. I never
realized how much I didn’t know about our history until that
day. This was the most interesting field trip I have ever been on
and am very glad I had the opportunity to visit.
Another student, Evie wrote:
My 8th grade class and I went to the St. Petersburg’s Holocaust
Museum in January. I do have to say it was a pessimistic field tip
but also interesting. When we got there, we saw many different
pieces of art work made from wood carvings while we walking up

that stairs to
meet our tour
guides. We
saw prisoner
uniforms for
adults and
children. We
also saw a
container
of Zyklon B
(the gas they
used to kill
people in the shower rooms). I was in shock when we turned the
corner and saw a box car. Our tour guide told us that on a usual
basics about 30 to 40 soldiers would ride in it, but during the
Holocaust they would fit between 140-160 people per bock car.
You didn’t even have enough space to raise your arm. All and
all, the museum was an eye-opening experience and I hope this
horrific event never happens again.
And finally student Schaefer wrote:
Have you ever had a nightmare you couldn’t wake up from?
That is what the Holocaust was like. The Holocaust Museum in
St. Petersburg was truly a life changing experience. From small
bits of German propaganda to an actual box car from World
War II, it brought the Holocaust to life. I had the opportunity to
go with my 8th grade class, and I would definitely do it again.
To prepare for this trip we read “Night”, a book that explained
the Holocaust bit by bit. It was such a bad time in our world,
yet not everybody knows about it. I used to think the Holocaust
was just one of those boring textbook history events, but it is
far from it. That time period was possibly one of the worst in
humanity. The trip that my 8th grade class took truly opened up
my eyes to the real horrors the Jewish people faced.
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BE A CITIZEN-SCIENTISTS THIS
HORSESHOE CRAB SEASON

Spring is approaching and that means it is peak mating
season for horseshoe crabs. Biologists with the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) are
asking the public to report horseshoe crab sightings.
Horseshoe crabs mate year-round, and spring is the peak
season to see them in groups along the shore. To identify
mating pairs, look for a smaller male on top of a larger
female. Beachgoers will likely have the best luck spotting
horseshoe crabs around high tide, within three days of a
new or full moon.
For 15 years, citizens have reported horseshoe crab
sightings to the FWC, providing important information
about population distribution. Although horseshoe crabs
have been around for approximately 450 million years,
their numbers have declined in recent decades due to
overfishing and loss of habitat.
If you see a horseshoe crab on its back, gently pick it up
(holding both sides of the shell) and release it back into the
water. Simple actions like this help conserve this species
and the countless other species that depend on it.
The FWC asks the public to report sightings through one
of several options. Go to MyFWC.com/Contact and go
to “Horseshoe Crab Nesting Activity” for the “Florida
Horseshoe Crab Spawning Beach Survey” link. You can
also report findings via email at horseshoe@MyFWC.com
or by phone at 866-252-9326.

TOUR PRIVATE & PUBLIC GARDENS

by Florida Botanical Gardens Foundation
The Florida Botanical Gardens Foundation is pleased to
announce their 2nd Annual “A Day of Private & Public Garden
Tours” on Sunday, April 30. Start with a tour of the Florida
Botanical Gardens and end it with tours at five different private
gardens in the area.
From 10am - Noon, Pick up your wristbands and maps in the
Gift Shop, at The Florida Botanical Gardens, 12520 Ulmerton
Road, Largo. The Gift Shop will be open for continued Tour
Ticket sales and shopping.
From 10:30-11:30am, attend an insightful and guided tour
of The Florida Botanical Gardens. Then from 12pm-4pm, use
your map to drive to the gardens of various private homes.
Wristbands must be worn for access to these homes.
Tickets are $20 per person or $15 for Florida Botanical
Gardens Foundation members and may be purchased in
advance either on online at flbgfoundation.org/events or at
the Florida Botanical Gardens Gift Shop.

BLOOD DRIVE AT ISLAND WAY GRILL MAY 1ST.
Get paid to give blood...with gifts!
This Neighborhood Newsletter is teaming up with One Blood,
Island Way Grill, and other Island Estates businesses to
help collect blood for the community. On May 1, the Blood
Mobile will be parked at Island Way Grill from noon to 5 pm.
Everyone donating will receive an Island Way Grill 10% off gift
certificate, Island Estates Mobile 10% discount on service, 1
free adult ticket to the Clearwater Marine Aquarium, and a free
OneBlood T-shirt. When participants mention this newsletter,
they will also be included in the $500 grand prize drawing!
The Prize package includes a Clearwater Hilton gift certificate
(value $250), a $100 Baystar Restaurants Gift Certificate
(Island Way Grill), a car tune-up from Island Estates Mobile
(value approximately $50), a Recipes of the Best Beach

Restaurants cookbook (value $20) and a gift package from
CMA. But you have to mention this
newsletter contest!
Everyone gets a free
wellness checkup
including blood
pressure, temperature,
iron count, pulse and
cholesterol screening
when donating and of
course the opportunity to help
save a life.
The blood mobile will be at the Wyndham Grand Hotel May
16th (11am-4pm), Opal Sands Hotel May 19th (12-5pm).
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BILL HELD
FORMER MARINA MANAGER

Clearwater Beach Marina has had several marina managers.
The last three have been named Bill. Bill Morris, the present
manager, has been on the job since 1998. Before Morris, Bill
Held had the job. Before Held, the manager was Bill Birchfied.
When Bill Held started working at the Marina as a City of
Clearwater employee in 1981, he was Birchfied’s assistant.
When Birchfield left in 1986, Held assumed the Marina
Manager role until he retired in 1998—a total of 12 years.
Held had previously retired as a Coast Guard Chief Warrant
Officer with an Aids to Navigation specialty. Having served as
Officer in Charge and the Commanding Officer of the USCG
Aids to Navigation Command, he had a stellar reputation
in the Coast Guard. During his service, he had also helped
survey Clearwater Pass when it was dredged.
“When I was at the Marina, our offices were on the second
floor, at the east end of the marina building, over the post
office,” said Held. “We later moved to the west end, still on
the second floor. We lost the sunrises, but gained the sunsets.”
During Held’s time as manager, all the wood on all the docks
was replaced - it was a very big project. He used a new product
called “recycled wood,” a composite product commonly used
today. They received a State award for his innovation.
“Bill ran a very ‘tight ship’ in his days here and was instrumental
in bringing Pump Out service to the Clearwater Beach Marina
in the 1990s,” says today’s manager, Bill Morris. That project
involved installing a sewer line throughout the dock area,
which allowed the marina to offer free black water pump
outs to any boat, whether they were tenants or transients. This
project, completed during Held’s tenure, qualified the Marina
to be a designated Green Marina.

FUN N SUN 2017

April 17 through 30
If its April, its time for the Fun-N-Sun Celebration, which
has been happening for over 60 years! Normally scheduled
immediately after Easter and our local spring breaks, it is
made up of many events, spread out all over Clearwater and
on the beach. Here is a summary of what is happening.
April 15-23: Sugar Sands Festival with eleven worldclass
sculptors, sculpting elaborate sand sculptures from
Clearwater’s famous sugar sand. This year’s theme, Sugar
Sand FantaSea, a Magical Adventure Above and Below the
Sea, takes visitors on a magical journey through the sea
April 21: Kenny G and Jake Shimabukuro concert in
Coachman Park, 8pm.
April 22: Live Love Clearwater, where you can enjoy over 150
local businesses, makers and vendors, battle of the bands
and acoustic stage (10am-4pm), Coachman Park.
April 25: Sunsets at Pier 60 hosts a special day.
April 26: Happy hour at Spectrum Field. Enjoy drink specials
and live music. Admission to the park is free. Opens at 5pm.
April 28: Blast Friday, downtown Clearwater on Cleveland
Street will feature the Fabulous Thunderbirds. It is a free.
They have their own web site at BlastFridayClearwater.com.
April 29: County music concert, featuring five bands, sponsored
by AmeriLive and 99.5 QYK radio at Coachman Park
April 30: Rock legends, Everclear make their Clearwater debut
at the Capitol Theatre at 8pm.
Get more information at www.MyClearwaterEvents.com.
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SKY FLIERS
By Lara Milligan, Natural Resources Agent, UF/IFAS Extension Pinellas County

It’s that time of year! Swallow-tailed Kites are returning to Florida from their winter homes in South
America. You will often spot these large, distinct black and white birds soaring and cutting through
the air as they feed while flying.
Swallow-tailed Kites can be identified by their long, slender, pointed wings, but more distinctly by
their very pointed and forked tail. Their head and bellies are bright white, with some white also
extending on to the wing and tail. This white is contrasted by black along the edge and tip of the
wings and tail.
They use their forked tail to navigate through the air, like a rudder on a boat. In flight, they feed
mostly on flying insects. It has been noted that Swallow-tailed Kites have frequently been seen
bringing whole wasp nests back to their nests to feed on the larvae. Once they finish eating the
young wasps, they will incorporate the empty wasp nest into their nesting structure.
Unlike the adults, who mostly feed on stinging and biting insects, the diet of young Swallow-tailed
Kites mostly consists of small vertebrates (things with a backbone) such as treefrogs, lizards, baby
Note the very forked tail
birds, and snakes. Often, adult males will go out hunting for these prey by snatching them from
and distinct black and
trees and bushes while in flight, grabbing them with their feet. Once males return to the nest with
white coloration in the
a catch, they pass it off to the female, who breaks up the prey into small pieces and feeds it to the
picture of Swallow-tailed
young.
Kite soaring through the air.
Swallow-tailed Kites are often found in habitats near water, places like swamps, forests near a body Photo By Everglades NPS from Homestead,
United States (Swallow Tailed Kite,
of water (river, lake or pond), and marshes. They prefer tall trees for nesting sites near open spaces Florida,
NPSPhoto, Rodney Cammauf) [Public
domain], via Wikimedia Commons
that support a healthy population of prey species so they can feed their young. It can take up to two
weeks for a mating pair to build a nest together. The nest material mostly consists of twigs, lichen
and Spanish moss. Nests of Swallow-tailed Kites are about one to two feet wide and vary from six inches to a foot tall with a
dip in the middle for laying and incubating eggs. It is typical for these birds to build a new nest each year, but they may repair
and reuse an old nest, although this is less common.
When you see Swallow-tailed Kites soaring in circles, twisting and turning in the air just above the trees, this is often an
indication that a nest is nearby. This is one way they show and defend their territories. More than one mating pair may nest
near each other and will often perch together as a community of Swallow-tailed Kites. So don’t be surprised if you see more
than two circling overhead.
If you want to learn more about these sky fliers, consider attending Brooker Creek Preserve’s program titled “The Story of
Swallow-Tailed Kites and the People Who Track Them” on Saturday, April 1st at 10:30am in Tarpon Springs.
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LOCAL ARTIST WINS ART SHOW
By Bob Griffin, Publisher
Winning an art
show is always
exciting, but it
is even more
so when it is
the first art
show you’ve
ever entered.
It is almost
unheard of for
it to happen at
the Gasparilla
Festival of the
Arts - one of
the largest
shows in the
country.
Glen DePasse (61) has always been an artist. It was his
main area of study in college. But life distracted him with
dreams of playing football and then acting, which led to
a move to New York City followed by Los Angeles, before
returning to Belleair Bluffs in 2007. No matter where he
lived, he always had his art supply box with him, dabbling
here and there, hoping one day to get back to it.
In 2009, with a need for a salary, DePasse surrendered to
the corporate world and traveled through Florida all week
selling framing molding and supplies. The stress of seven
years on the road, five days a week, took its toll and in
2013 he underwent emergency open heart surgery.
DePasse found himself staring out the hospital window
one night wondering what had happened to his life. This
was his wakeup call to get back to who he is, an artist.
Glen quit his job last April to follow his passion, and
converted his home into an art/photography studio. He
created art day and night - and it was therapeutic. Eleven
months later he applied to the Gasparilla Festival of the
Arts. It was the first time his work had been seen by the
public and he didn’t know what to expect. They only allow
a limited number of artists to participate “It’s a huge
juried show and my work hadn’t been seen anywhere,”
DePasse thought. “They’ll think I’m crazy.”
When he got the “Congratulations, you’ve been selected”
email, he just about came out of his shoes. His long days
and nights of work had paid off. Then during last month’s
show, one of his pieces ultimately won the “Emerging
Artist Award.” To top it off, he also sold three originals.
It was a validation of his risk and sacrifice. In an effort
to be original, Glen experimented with designing textile
sculptures that he would light and then photograph creating his own genre. He knew he was in uncharted
territory and had some tough moments, at times
operating solely on faith, but a small voice said “keep
going!”
The response has been overwhelming. He now feels
he’s the person he was intended to be; his search is over
and his plan is happening. DePasse will be doing more
shows, contacting designers and galleries, and creating a
brand. “Harder work is ahead, but that is ok. I feel alive
again” he says. Showing most life-event have a silver
lining.
You can see DePasse’s work online at GlenDePasse.com
or contact him at Glen@GlenDePasse.com.
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DAVID JOLLY LAUNCHES
NON-PROFIT POLICY COMMITTEE

Brighter Future to support community organizations
& promote common-sense solutions
Former Congressman David Jolly (FL-13) is launching Brighter
Future Florida Inc. (“Brighter Future”), a non-profit organization
created to continue his work on issues important to Pinellas
County, Tampa Bay and the State of Florida.
Funded initially with unused money from the 2016 campaign
cycle, Brighter Future will focus on veterans’ issues, early childhood
education and literacy, community healthcare solutions, and
issues impacting local fisheries and the environment.
“I am committed to continuing the work I started in Congress,”
Jolly said. “Brighter Future provides a vehicle to serve our
community and to work with people of all political leanings on
smart public policy solutions,” Jolly added. “With Brighter Future,
I also hope to demonstrate a commitment to real campaign
finance reform. Instead of using unspent money on endless
campaign cycles for other candidates, I felt the right thing to do
was to pour the money back into the community.”
As an example, Jolly has recently directed funds to I Support
Youth, a youth development non-profit in south St. Petersburg,
Drug Free America Foundation, and the Jim West Prostate
Foundation supporting prostate cancer screenings.
Assisting Jolly with Brighter Future will be Vito Sheeley, who
will serve as the non-profit’s senior policy advisor, and John
David White, former Chief of Staff to Jolly and a Director with
Brighter Future. The three have spent the last several weeks
hosting listening sessions and briefing community leaders on
the organization.
“I applaud David and his efforts on behalf of the citizens he has
served. Diverse leadership on these important issues is critical
for success,” said Janet Long, Chair of the Pinellas County
Commission.
“By investing in locally based programs, Brighter Future can
make a real difference in our community. David’s continued
commitment to taking action is the right thing to do,” said
Councilwoman Yolanda Roman of the City of Gulfport.
For inquiries or to learn more about Brighter Future, please visit
www.brighterfutureflorida.org.

SOROPTIMIST
SCHOLARSHIPS

By Anne McKay Garris
Each year, the Soroptimist
Of Pinellas County
award scholarships to
hardworking women
who need assistance in
reaching their educational
goals. This year, the
awards went to Nereida
Perez (center) whose
degree in Recording Arts will help people with Autism become
comfortable in the world they don’t always understand and to
Tru Tham Duong, (left) who is studying to become a Health
Information Technology Specialist. The scholarships were
presented to the ladies by Betsi Lewis, (right) president of
Soroptimists of Pinellas County, which totaled $3,000.
The third award of $1,000, presented by the Soroptimist, will
go to the St. Petersburg College Foundation for a woman who
is the first member of her family to attend college. All three
scholarships will be for the fall 2017 term.
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CLIPPINGDALES PET GROOMING
Celebrating 20 years in Belleair Bluffs

Tina McCormick, owner of
Clippingdales Pet Grooming,
has been grooming dogs since
March of 1997 - 20 years, or
140 dog years of grooming.
McCormick is from Sweden.
“When I was 26, I left Sweden.
It was 1990 and we moved
to Vicenza, Italy, where my
American husband, was
stationed. My son Sanny was
four years old and my daughter
Eileen was 3. Shortly after
settling in Italy, I found out I
was pregnant with my third
child, Victoria. When Victoria was only 5 weeks old, we
moved to Baton Rouge, LA to be near my husband’s family,”
McCormick explains.
In 1994, the family moved to Florida. living Seminole.
McCormick wanted to be a groomer and enrolled in a
Tampa grooming school. After grooming school, she got
a job at a Tampa kennel. She soon found that Seminole to
Tampa was a long daily commute, especially with three kids
in school or day care.
“I was working in Tampa, when I got a call from a friend
who told me he was selling his grooming shop in Belleair
Bluffs. He asked me if I wanted to buy it,” Tina recalls. “I
jumped right on it and I have been here 20 years now.”
McCormick’s shop grooms 15-20 dogs a day, well over a
hundred a week. “I cannot tell you how much I appreciate
all my old and new clients,” Tina says with a smile. “I have
dogs coming from all over Pinellas County. Some come
from as far away as Tampa and even Palmetto. I probably
have several hundred customers—it is hard to put an actual
number on it. Many of my customers have become close
personal friends
“I really love my job and all the people (and dogs) I have
gotten to know over the last 20 years. I now have customer’s
children who I watched grow up that are bringing their
own dogs to me. I have also, many times, shared in my
customer’s grief when their pets have died.
Tina is the proud grandmother of two, Dillon (7) and Sidney
(2 months), and besides her human children, mother to
Kirby, her English bull dog.
“I just want to say thank you Belleair Bluffs—for twenty great
years,” Tina adds.

SWIM ACROSS AMERICA TAMPA BAY

Swim Across America (SAA) is a national non-profit
organization that is dedicated to raising monies for cancer
research & prevention through swimming events throughout
the country. In May, 2016, the 5th annual Swim Across
America Tampa Bay event was held at Clearwater Beach.
The event, a huge success with over 200 swimmers, raised
$182,711 for Moffitt Cancer Center. That brings their five
year fundraising total to $796,000. These monies are
directed toward Stage IV Metastatic Melanoma Research
conducted by Dr. Shari Pilon-Thomas and Dr. Amod
Sarnaik, and to Adolescent & Young Adult Cancer Care by
Dr. Damon Reed.
2017 is the 30th year anniversary of SAA. During that
time, SAA has grown from a single event in Nantucket,

MA to dozens of events
across the U.S. To date,
$65M in SAA grants has
turned into an estimated
$200M in new funding
that they might not
otherwise have received
for cancer research,
prevention, and treatment at institutions across the country.
The sixth annual Swim Across America Tampa Bay event is
Saturday May 6th at Clearwater Beach, again partnered
with Moffitt Cancer Center. The goal is to raise $205,000
for Moffitt. Join them swimacrossamerica.org/tampabay
and help continue “Making Waves To Fight Cancer.”
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Fun Things To Do Nearby

TAKE THE CROSS-BAY FERRY AND ENJOY A DAY IN TAMPA
Last fall, the Cross-Bay Ferry was created to connect downtown
St. Petersburg and downtown Tampa. The project is in a test
period that will continue through the end of April. Recently,
the Ferry began regular, weekday service and launched a
Commuter Value Pass program that comes with free taxi rides
home for those who miss the last ferry trip.
The St. Petersburg Ferry Terminal is located downtown next
to the St. Petersburg Museum of History on 2nd Ave. North
on the Pier Peninsula. The Tampa Ferry Terminal is located at
the dock, immediately next to the Tampa Convention Center.
Each trip across Tampa Bay is about 45 minutes. While you
travel, you can enjoy limited food service as well as coffee,
tea, soft drinks, water and a full-service bar with beer, wine
and mixed drinks. Guests may bring a bike on the ferry for an
additional charge of $1.00 each way.
While riding the ferry in itself is fun, what is there to do in
Tampa once you get there? A lot more than you might think!
The ferry docks at the Tampa Convention Center. Within a
short walk, you can attend a Lightning Game, visit The History
Center, attend an event or have a bite to eat.
With the help of the Pirate Water Taxi, your options are almost
unlimited. Running every 45 minutes on weekends, the
service has 15 stops including a special trip to the Lowery Park
Zoo. Narrated daytime tours include stops near 13 parks, 17
attractions, and museums, and 24 restaurants. You can ride
to the Straz Performing Arts Center, Davis Island, Ulele, and
even Ricks on the River, with many stops between.
Taxi service begins at 11:30am and continues until 10pm
during the week and midnight on Saturdays. One of the most
popular Water Taxi stops is Curtis Hixon Park. From there you
can go to the Glazer’s Children Museum, Tampa Museum
of Art, Tampa Police Museum, Malio’s, four different hotels,
restaurants and more.
If Ybor City is your style, the Tampa Historic Streetcar will pick
you up in front of the Convention Center and take you to one
of four stops in the historic city. An all-day pass is $5.
The Downtowner, is an app-based, on-demand shuttle service
that offers free rides from the Tampa Riverwalk to the Florida
Aquarium. Each electric vehicle can hold up to five people.
Sponsored by the Tampa Downtown Partnership, request a
ride anywhere in their service area including Channel District,
River Arts District, the University of Tampa and non-gated

areas of Harbor Island, from 6am – 11pm Monday through
Friday or 11am to 11pm Saturday and Sunday.
There are many activities in the Convention Center area also.
Riverwalk Boating rents small boats by the half or full hour.
eBoats Tampa rents boats for up to 12 people allowing you
to cruise the river with your friends. Enjoy a dolphin tour,
Sunset cruise or Riverwalk Segway tour. The popular Kraken
Cycleboats are docked in the marina. This human-powered
32-foot boat/bike with a large paddlewheel in the back can
accommodate up to 15 guests. Bring your own drinks and
snacks for a two-hour cruise.
Some people are even taking the Ferry across the Bay for a
weekend stay in one of the downtown Tampa hotels. Up to
two pieces of luggage and one small personal item may be
carried on board at no additional charge.
Monday - Thursday the ferry leaves St. Petersburg at 7 am
and 3 pm. Returns trips from Tampa leave at 9:30 am and
5:30 pm. Fridays, the ferry leaves St. Petersburg at 4:30 pm
and 9:15 pm with return trips leaving at 6pm and 10:30pm.
On Saturday, there are three round trips, leaving at 2:30pm,
5:30pm and 9:15pm, with return trips leaving at 4pm, 7pm
and 10:30pm. Sunday has two trips leaving at 11am and
5:30pm and leaving to return at 12:30 and 7pm.
Standard fares are $10 each way per adult and $8 per child
3-12. The third Sunday of the month is free. Commuter and
group passes are available.
The Cross-Bay Ferry carried a record 6,000-plus paying
passengers in February, and experienced significant ridership
growth in February for both weekday and weekend service
between Tampa and St. Petersburg. That is a 57% rise from
January, and a record for the 6-month test. The ferry has now
carried nearly 23,000 people since the pilot project began.
Weekday ticket sales grew 80% to 2,237, and weekend ticket
sales grew 46% to 3,833.
The Ferry’s test phase ends at the end of April. It is hoped that
with the increase in ridership, the service will continue. “This
pilot project is meant to test all aspects of ferry service in real
life – prices, times and services – and I’m very pleased with
the response so far,” said St. Petersburg Mayor Rick Kriseman.
“Everyone I meet who has taken the ferry raves about it and
asks if we can run it more often.”
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MARCY DANIELS

Successfully selling in today’s challenging Real Estate Market

Today’s real estate market demands you choose an experienced team to help you sell and buy
your home! Choosing the best Realtor today is one of the most important decisions you will
make. You want to be able to trust your Realtor to successfully sell your property and help you,
your family, your business associates and your friends when buying real estate.
Marcy Daniels began her real estate career in 1976 and has been recognized as the Top Agent
for Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate’s Clearwater office for 2016. She also earned the
“Top Spot” for the past 16 years. With a tradition of success, Marcy has been consistently listed
among the top Realtors in her company and among the top Realtors in Tampa Bay. She is listed
in the Coldwell Banker “Florida Top 100”.
Marcy is joined by her husband, Scott and their licensed assistant, Debbie Golomb. Together,
they complete “the team” that their customers depend on to sell their homes and to help them
purchase their homes in the greater Belleair/Clearwater area.
Marcy, Scott and Debbie are a dynamic team selling beachfront homes and condos to golf course and planned
communities in neighborhoods throughout Tampa Bay. The signature of their success is their integrity and professional
services. Many businesses depend on them to assist with the relocation of new managers and employees moving here to
Tampa Bay.
Marcy, Scott and Debbie believe that volunteerism is the best way to help improve our communities. Scott is a past
president of Leadership Pinellas and Pinellas Trails, Inc. Marcy and Scott have “adopted a mile” on The Pinellas Trail. Scott
has participated in the Honor Flight of West Coast Florida, and is an active board member of Lighthouse of Pinellas and
Coldwell Banker’s CARES Foundation.
Marcy is a Realtor/Broker and a Certified Residential Specialist (CRS). For over 41 years, she has been providing a
“tradition of exceptional service.”
Together, The Daniels Advantage Team and Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate are two names you will want to
remember when you want full-time, professional service. Marcy, Scott and Debbie have earned the trust and confidence
of their clients throughout Tampa Bay. They have a national network of other experienced, successful Realtors for anyone
looking to buy or sell real estate in Florida and across the country.
For truly remarkable service, call Marcy at 727-560-8080. Her website is: www.marcydaniels.com
Scott and Marcy Daniels | Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate |25749 US Highway 19 N Suite 100| Clearwater, Fl,
33763 | Cell: 727-480-3515 | email: scottdanielscb@aol.com |website: MarcyDaniels.com youtube: MarcyDanielsTeam
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ANGEL OF HOPE
by Vonnie Schaffer
After my husband and I lost our son, Michael Ryan Schaffer,
we realized, this moment changed our lives forever. As
parents, we understand that the loss of a child whether
before or after birth affects the entire family, and often a
community. When our friend Melanie Kuklis approached me
about bringing an Angel of Hope to Pinellas County, I knew
I wanted to be a part of this journey with her. This memorial
is very near and dear to our hearts as it is dedicated to the
memory of children who have passed away preceding their
parents. The Angel of Hope (from the book The Christmas
Box, by Richard Paul Evans) serves as a memorial for those
healing from the emotional and physical absence of a child.
The original angel statue was commissioned by Evans,
in response to reports that parents were seeking out the
angel as a place to grieve and heal. This monument was
dedicated on December 6, 1994. The Angel of Hope statue
provides a peaceful place for grieving parents and relatives
to mourn, heal, and remember their beloved child/children
who have passed. It also gives parents, family, and friends
an opportunity to connect with one another as they visit the
memorial. Angel of Hope statues have been placed around
the world where a vigil is held once a year on December 6th,
the day the first monument was dedicated.
In order to bring this beautiful memorial to Pinellas County,
we created a campaign to raise $14,500, the cost of the
statue. Serenity Gardens Memorial Park located at 13401
Indian Rocks Rd, Largo, FL has graciously donated land to
display the angel. The goal is to raise money for the angel
by June 1, 2017. This would allow the three months it
takes to get the angel cast, delivered from Christmas Box
International and set up for display. We could then participate
on December 6, 2017 when vigils are held at all 150 angels.
Preceding the first vigil, Serenity Gardens Memorial Park
will be holding a dedication ceremony. Once the Angel
is dedicated, we will send photographs of the finished
monument and a detailed map to be included on the Richard
Paul Evans website. This allows people from around the world
to visit the Angel of Hope Pinellas or join the vigil.
If you would like to donate to this campaign, visit us
at www.gofundme.com/angelofpinellas or email us at
angelofpinellas@yahoo.com. View video of 100 angel
statues at https://vimeo.com/8059288

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
American Stage Annual Musical at Demens Landing
American Stage is recruiting volunteers for their annual musical
in the park HAIRSPRAY. It will be held at Demens Landing Park
in downtown St. Petersburg. Volunteers for this huge event are
needed in a variety of areas including ushering, ticket taking,
and bartending.
American Stage in the Park has been a celebrated Tampa Bay
tradition for over thirty-years. Established in 1986, American
Stage in the Park was first known for producing Shakespeare
to audiences in and around Tampa Bay. American Stage in
the Park expanded to included comedies and modern musicals
presented under the stars each spring at Demens Landing Park
in St. Pete
HAIRSPRAY The Broadway Musical runs April 19 - May 14
every Wednesday through Sunday night. Volunteers enjoy the
performance for free.
Get more information at www.americanstage.org or by calling
727.823.7529. Contact volunteer@americanstage.org or go
to americanstage.org/volunteers to get involved.
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Organizational News...
SAND KEY CIVIC ASSOCIATION
The Sand Key Civic Association is a non-partisan,
not-for-profit organization of residents and businesses
dedicated to improving the quality of life on Sand Key by
researching issues, distributing information and representing
our members’ views and positions
They participate in The Barrier Island Government Council,
The Florida Shore and Beach Preservation Association and
maintain contact with the city and state departments that
impact Sand Key. Meetings are held on the first Wednesday
of the month at 7:00 pm, in The Sailing Center on Gulf
Boulevard, and are open to all residents of member
condominiums and businesses. Interested individuals are
welcome to attend and observe. Next meetings are May 3
and June 7. E-mail new President Holly Gyles at
SKCINC@AOL.comskcinc@aol.com.
CLEARWATER HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Their spring Fish Fry is scheduled for May 6th, 11:30am at
Ross Norton Park Rec Center. Adults, $12 & Children, $6,
which includes fish, hush puppies grits, and coleslaw.
Their Thursday Tours continue on the 1st and 3rd
Thursdays (all year) from 9am to noon. They are still
working to open their new museum in the old South Ward
School. Volunteers are doing much of the work and many
local businesses have donated services.
Call Bill Wallace 446-2676 or Michael Sanders 434-1684,
or visit ClearwaterHistoricalSociety.org for information.
ISLAND ESTATES CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Members are Island Estates residents and business owners,
with a mission to promote the safety, welfare, spirit, and
unique lifestyle of the Island Estates community. They meet
monthly on the second Monday. They no longer meet at
CMA. See their web site for the locations.
The annual Spring Social held at Island Way Grill on
Tuesday, May 9th, from 5:30pm to 7:30pm. This is a
members only event, but other Island Estates residents may
join the Civic Association at this event.
Membership is $50 per year. Businesses are $60. Contact
President Mike Anderson at Tide-Fan@BellSouth.net
777-2787, or visit myislandestates.org.
CLEARWATER COMMUNITY WOMAN’S CLUB
The Clearwater Woman’s Club is part of the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs and welcomes women
from the Belleair area. The volunteer service club and
was established more than 40 years ago. Their motto
is Making A Difference. General Meetings are held the
third Tuesdays of each month, at 11am, at the Clearwater
Downtown Library. Lucile Casey is the 2017 President.
Visit their Facebook page to see photos of the March 30,
Daisy Grants Fashion Show and Luncheon that is held
at the Belleair Country Club every year. MJ Fashions
and Gifts provided the fashions; the models were local
celebrities and club members.
They are accepting new members; information is available
online, as well as on Facebook. For more information,
contact Martha Hickey at 813-765-6219 or visit
ClearwaterCWC.org
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION
They meet on the third Friday of the month, at the Belleair
Country Club for lunch at 11:30am. To join, call Linda
Mintz at 488-1068.
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Organizational News...
CLEARWATER YACHT CLUB
Their Bow Chaser’s Women’s group (whose Board is shown
above) recently celebrated their 30th anniversary. Over the
years, the group has provided women sailing instruction and
racing opportunities, while hosting fun socials. Today, they have
63 members, with about a dozen sailing on Tuesdays from
October-May. During the season, they hold monthly social
events, which vary from parties, to mural tours, to seeing plays
and whatever else they can dream up. They also are a service
organization, hosting an annual party for the Snipes Regatta
and the children’s Easter party.

Join the Club for a week-end of fish! They have charted the
Double Eagle Fishing Boat Friday afternoon, May 19th, for a
fishing trip. Reserve your space now at $40 per person. 100
spots are available and a limited number will be available to
the public, so everyone can join in the fun and catch some
fish. Bring your own food, drink and fishing tackle, or get it on
board. E-mail Communications@CLWYC.org or call 4476000, for reservations.
To continue the fun, Sunday May 21st, there will be a fish fry at
the tiki bar with games and raffles - don’t miss the Potato Car
Race! All you care to eat fish fry is $15 per person.
Their Cruisers group is busy planning a two week boat trip to
the Keys in April. Nine boat will be participating with stops in
Sarasota, Ft. Myers, Naples and more.
There are a lot of events planned:
April 15: Breakfast with the Easter Bunny
April 16: Easter Sunday Brunch
April 29: Blessing of the Fleet
May 5: Tiki Cinco Party
May 6: Derby Party
May 14: Mother’s Day Brunch
May 21: Dockside Fish Fry
May 29: Memorial Day Cookout
Chartered in 1911, this is one of the oldest Yacht Clubs. If
you would like to join the Yacht Club, you do not have to own
a boat to be a member. Most of their social activities center
around regular parties in their restaurant or Tiki Bar. Visit
Clwyc.org or e-mail Office@CLWYC.org or call 447-6000.
ISLAND ESTATES YACHT CLUB
This social club began as a small club for the Island Estates
neighborhood, now it has many members who live off the
Island. They were the sponsor of this year’s 42nd Annual
Island Estates Holiday Lighted Boat Parade, which had over
60 boats. They still enjoy having social events almost every
month and welcome new members. For information, contact
Mary O’Connor at 871-1881. For membership e-mail
Sanders@Gmail.com
CLEARWATER COMMUNITY SAILING CENTER
The CCSC offers instruction in Stand Up Paddle boarding
and Kayaking. They are located on Sand Key, just north of
the Marriott Hotel, at 1001 Gulf Blvd. Call 517-7776 or see
www.ClearwaterCommunitySailing.org.
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ISLAND ESTATES WOMAN’S CLUB
At their April third Tuesday luncheon and program held at
Shepherd’s Restaurant, members and guests enjoyed an
amazing program by the Rev. Janet M. Reynolds, a certified
spirit medium and ordained Tampa minister.
On April 5th, 20-plus members and guests enjoyed a day
at the Tampa Bay Downs Racetrack. All agreed it was a
wonderful time and Club day out
In May, they will present Scholarships from the Island Estates
Women’s Club Charitable Trust to some well deserving
young ladies from the Clearwater High School. Held at
Heilman’s Beachcomber Restaurant, this is always a sell-out.
The Club takes the summer off, and the festivities begin
again in September 2017
Membership is open to all. Dues are $20; call Joan
Landreth at 812-8078. To receive monthly e-newsletters visit
islandestateswomensclub.org. Newcomers are encouraged
to call Welcoming Committee Chair, Amber Davis, at 727743-2722. Call President Lynn McCaskill at 430-1911.
NEWCOMER CLUB
This not-for-profit group can help you meet new acquaintances
and have good fellowship. You do not have to be new to
the area to join. They meet monthly at local restaurants
and area country clubs on the first Tuesday of each month
normally for lunch with guest speakers. Call Karen Botsford
at 531-0378 or visit WelcomeNewComerClub.com.
CLEARWATER BEACH ASSOCIATION
They meet the first Tuesday of each month at the Chapel
By-The-Sea Church. All members, or those wishing to join,
are welcome to attend. Visit clearwaterFLBeachAssoc.com.
May 2: The next regular meeting at 6:30pm.
May 13: Spring Volunteer Project, 9am.
June 6: Board of Directors meeting, 6:30pm,
This neighborhood association promotes projects of a
civic, recreational and entertainment nature. Membership
is $25/household and checks can be made payable to
CBA and mailed to 294 Windward Passage, Suite 408,
Clearwater, FL 33767. Contact Board Members Beth
Prast at esphome@yahoo.com or David MacNamee
DMacNav@TampaBay.RR.com, for more information.
IRB BOAT CLUB
April 20: Meeting at Jimmy Guana’s
May 13: Afternoon at Salt Rock Grill
June 24-25: Weekend in Tarpon Springs
July 20: Three Rooker
In addition to events, the Club has informational meetings
with guest speakers at Jimmy Guana’s (Holiday Inn
Harborside Indian Rocks Beach) monthly, on the third
Thursday. There are no meetings May-August.
The Boat Club, which gives boat owners an excuse to use
their boats, is free to join and you do not have to live in
Indian Rocks Beach. Call Bob Griffin at 517-1997 or e-mail
Bob@IRBboatclub.com. Visit www.IRBboatclub.com
CLEARWATER SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON
This all volunteer non-profit organization teaches boating
safety courses. Courses emphasize boating safety skills.
One of the best ways to have a fun boating experience is
to “know before you go.” If you are a new boater or an
experienced boater in need of a refresher course, consider
taking a boating course or attending a seminar. To join,
email Peter Losi, Education Officer, LOSEAS13@Gmail.com.

CLEARWATER GARDEN CLUB
Their annual Spring Plant Sale was April 8. Proceeds
support the CGC Camp Wekiva Scholarship, Penny and
other activities.
They coordinate the Community Gardens located in the
downtown Gateway neighborhood, currently with ten plots
available beginning May 1st. Contact Howard Warshauer if
you are interested at CaptainHW@Gmail.com
The Club meets twice a month, October through May, at
405 Seminole Street, Clearwater. They hold demonstrations
on the third Saturdays of the month. Garden Club members
get in free at the Francis Wilson Playhouse on final
rehearsals.
For more information, contact, For more information,
contact Robyn Rinberger, President at (RobynRinberger@
Gmail.com) or email at ClearwaterGardenClub@Gmail.
com.
FRIENDS OF THE BEACH REC CENTER & LIBRARY
The Friends meet on the third Thursday of each month
at noon for lunch. Guests are welcome. This non-profit
organization works to sustain the Beach Library and
Recreation Facilities and Pool as a viable part of the
community. You are welcome to join them and share your
ideas on how to improve things. Call Donna Eliason or
Linda Owens at (260) 894-0270 for information.
BELLEAIR GARDEN CLUB
The club features a monthly tea & general meeting on
the first Wednesday of the month at 1pm. Horticulture
programs are the second Wednesday of the month at
9:30 am. Both are held at the Belleair Garden Club,
903 Ponce de Leon Blvd., in the Town of Belleair. The last
meeting of the season is April 19
Club membership is $50 per year, couples pay $75 and
three month members only $30. Guests are welcome.
Call Mary Carey to RSVP to events, 596-5981 or contact
Majorie Rose, President, at RoseMarjorie38@Yahoo.com
for information about the club.
SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
The Clearwater Chapter meets monthly on the third
Wednesday at the Dunedin Golf Club, 1050 Palm Avenue
at 11:30 to socialize. Lunch begins at noon. Their programs
normally pertain to the Constitution or Revolutionary history.
New members and guests are always welcome. Call Jim
Phillips at 447-1616 or email to JPhillips1936@icloud.com.
MILITARY ORDER OF THE WORLD WARS
The Clearwater Chapter of the Military Order of the
World Wars meets for lunch on the first Tuesday of each
month at the Belleair Country Club. Social hour begins
at 11:30am followed by lunch and a short program.
Members are retired active duty Military Officers and
their spouses or widows. They welcome new members.
To RSVP for lunch or to consider joining, call LTC. George
Smith at 786-5578.
CLEARWATER BEACH ROTARY
Lunch meetings are the second and fourth Thursdays at
Carlouel Yacht Club. There are also additional monthly
social and community events.
Alexandra Everist, President, can be reached at
237-8037. ClearwaterBeachRotary.com.
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